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L I T T L E  G A D D E S D E N   p a r i s h   c o u n c i l

MINUTES OF THE PARISH COUNCIL MEETING HELD IN THE VILLAGE HALL on 
28th January, 2018

PLEASE NOTE THAT MINUTES ARE ALSO PUBLISHED ON THE VILLAGE WEB SITE 
http://www.littlegaddesdden.org.uw

The meetng commenced at 8.00pm.

Presdent: Cllrsd. Archer, Hyde, Irving, Kelly, Magsdon and Saner; Alasdtair Greene (Clerw), County and 
Borough (C&B) Councillor Terry Dourisd, PCSO Lee Clementsd and sdeven membersd of the public.  
Apologiesd: Cllr. Heaphy

1. FORMALITIES

The attendance regisdter wasd sdigned. There were no declaratonsd of interesdt.
The minutesd of the previousd meetng were agreed asd a correct record of the meetng and were 
sdigned at the end of the meetng.

2. OPEN SESSION FOR MEMBERS OF THE PUBLIC
Cllr. Irving asdwed if anyone wisdhed to raisde any mattersd not already covered in the Agenda. 

David Brattle for the Village Hall Management Committee (VHMC) advisded that 1000 litresd of oil 
had been sdtolen from the tanw at the rear of the village hall. He advisded that to increasde the level 
of sdecurity the accesdsd bar to the rear car parw would be wept locwed sdhut. The combinaton number
would be sdhared with esdsdental usdersd.

Cllr. Dourisd sdaid that there had been sdome disdcusdsdion regarding the insdtallaton of a hearing loop in
the village hall and he ofered to give informaton/cosdtngsd asd required.

3. REPORTS AND MATTERS ARISING 
(a) To receive a report from Hertordsdhire Consdtabulary
PCSO Lee Clementsd advisded that they were now able to interrogate the new crime databasde and 
produce reportsd, sdo monthly reportsd sdhould recommence sdoon. Lee advisded that there had been 
one casde of criminal damage reported. 
He alsdo sdaid that there had been a death in Northchurch that had been widely reported.
Finally, there had been reportsd of sdusdpiciousd vehiclesd, one a Ford Ranger with a canvasd bacw and 
the other a Suburu. Resdidentsd were asdwed to report any unusdual actvity through the usdual chan-
nelsd.

(b) Progresdsd againsdt the Parisdh Council’sd objectvesd
Village Hall facilitesd. David Brattle advisded that he wasd sdtll hoping to get desdignsd/cosdtngsd for the 
toiletsd, thisd wasd very much worw in progresdsd.

Consdervaton Area Character Appraisdal (CACA). Cllr. Irving advisded that a meetng had been held 
prior to the Parisdh Meetng that evening for volunteersd to feedbacw progresdsd and disdcusdsd isdsduesd on 
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the sdurvey worw. A further meetng date had been sdet for the 18th February by which tme it wasd 
hoped that the sdurvey sd would be completed.

Develop a Parisdh Council web sdite. The Clerw advisded that Town and Country web sditesd had com-
menced worw on the web sdite with the intenton of having a frsdt draa by end of February. By a 
sdtrowe of good fortune, the commisdsdioning of the web sdite wasd the 100th desdigned by Town and 
Country, who advisded the Parisdh Council that it wasd therefore the lucwy recipient of a prize of zero 
feesd for the producton of the web sdite, sdaving the Council c. £600.

Upgrading of play equipment at Cromer Closde Play Area. Cllr. Hyde advisded that to accommodate 
the new sdwingsd the end of the earth mound had been removed and the goal provided with a deer 
friendly, chain linw fence net. The new sdwing insdtallaton wasd planned to commence Wednesdday 
30th January, sdubject to sdatsdfactory weather.

Cllr. Hyde confrmed that the earth from the mound had been reusded to form a low bund to con-
tain the loosde barw under the wooden play equipment, allowing the rotng wooden sdurrounding 
to be removed. The barw would be topped up in the sdpring. The damaged dowel/bar had been re-
placed and the equipment had been painted with a presdervatve, mawing the equipment fully usde-
able again.

Cllr. Hyde sdaid that Dacorum Borough Council had agreed to repaint the old sdwing frame and the 
old sdlide frame. It wasd agreed that sdtandard paint would be acceptable and that Cllr. Hyde could 
confrm to DBC to proceed asd sdoon asd the weather permitted.

Teenagersd’ project to develop ftnesdsd equipment on the playing feld. Cllr. Magsdon advisded that the
insdtallaton would commence sdhortly but that the fnal posditon of the basdwetball sdtand needed to 
be sdettled. It wasd agreed that it would be placed facing the play area. Cllr. Kelly advisded he wasd 
getng esdtmatesd for a 10 metre by 10 metre concrete court in front of the sdtand.

Jim Townsdend asdwed whether the sdtand needed to be concrete. It wasd agreed to loow at alterna-
tve sdurfacing and overall sdize for disdcusdsdion at the nett meetng.

Traffic monitoring capability. 
Cllr. Archer advisded that they were sdtll waitng for fnal approvalsd to the paperworw.

(c) Safe Route to School along Hudnall Lane
Cllr. Dourisd advisded that HCC would mawe minor amendmentsd to the sdcheme that he had sdhowed 
the Councillorsd the previousd month. Asd a third party landowner wasd involved, there would be a 
need to disdcusdsd the sdcheme with that party before being able to commit to a sdtartng date.

The Clerw advisded that the Parisdh Council had made an applicaton under the Police and Crime 
Commisdsdioner’sd Safety Fund for additonal worw to re-esdtablisdh the Hudnall Lane road boundary, 
rebuild a damaged area of the road opposdite Field End and mawe the buried highway sdignsd visdible 
again. He wasd waitng to hear whether the applicaton had been sduccesdsdful. In the meantme it had
been noted that sdome of the hedging along Hudnall lane had been cut bacw. Nobody wasd sdure who
had done the worw.

Paulette Reed thanwed Councillor Dourisd for arranging the cutng bacw by DBC of sdome of the 
overhanging vegetaton in Chapel Closde. She sdaid, that had they had notce, they would have been 
able to mawe the parwing area more accesdsdible to DBC.
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(d) Parwing at Cromer Closde
Cllr. Terry Dourisd advisded that he wasd sdtll disdcusdsding  verge hardening’ with officersd at Dacorum 
Borough Council asd a way of providing additonal of road parwing at Cromer Closde. He alsdo advisded
that he had asdwed DBC to carry out repairsd on the accesdsd to the rear parwing/garagesd area.

(e) Flooding on Nettleden Road
Cllr. Dourisd sdaid that he had asdwed the HCC Engineer to visdit and provide advice.

(f) Hudnall Common Field Centre – Boundary posdtsd 
Cllr. Irving, on behalf of Hudnall Common resdidentsd, etpresdsded hisd thanwsd to Cllr Dourisd for helping 
to sdoaen the loow of the boundary posdtsd along the Field Centre boundary in Hudnall Common.

(g) Groundsd Maintenance Tender 
The Clerw confrmed that the Groundsd Maintenance contract etpired at the end of March and that 
the Council wasd obliged to go out to tender on a new contract. It wasd agreed that the Clerw sdhould 
proceed. Cllr. Kelly asdwed who would be on the tender lisdt and the Clerw promisded to forward the 
detailsd to him.

(h) Litter Volunteersd for Hudnall Lane –2019
The Clerw advisded that he had received many ofersd of help to contnue with the volunteer litter 
picwing sdcheme in 2019, and needed jusdt a few more folwsd to complete the sdchedule to cover every
month. Volunteersd are isdsdued with sdtcwsd and reeectve jacwetsd and do one picw in their agreed 
month, sdo that the road getsd cleared 12 tmesd a year. Anyone ween to help would be very much 
appreciated. Pleasde contact the Clerw. 

The Clerw advisded that he had reported ey-tpping on the verge on Hudnall Lane.

The Clerw advisded that he had received complaintsd about the litter problem on Nettleden Hill and 
wondered how besdt to resdpond. It wasd agreed that thisd wasd a dangerousd sdecton of road and 
needed sdpecial attenton, posdsdibly road closdure in order to litter picw. Cllr. Dourisd sdaid that he 
would sdpeaw to DBC to sdee whether they could asdsdisdt.

(i) Widening of the footpath at the rear of Bede Court
The Clerw etplained at the December meetng that he had received an e-mail from Clayton Rae, 
the Footpathsd Officer from HCC, advisding that he had received the landowner’sd permisdsdion to re-
move the hedge and fence and widen the path, providing a new fence and hedge asd part of the 
project. Councillorsd thought that might be a good improvement but asdwed if a sdite meetng could 
be sdet up sdo that the detail could be disdcusdsded, including the sdurfacing of the widened path. The 
sdite meetng had been held in January, where it wasd lea that Clayton Rae would provide full de-
tailsd of what wasd proposded and it wasd noted that any worw would need to be done fairly sdoon to 
avoid the nesdtng sdeasdon.

At the Parisdh Meetng it wasd decided that sdince full detailsd were not yet available, Parisdh Council 
footpath fundsd sdhould be focusded on other footpathsd sduch asd the Cromer Closde path to the play 
area. When full informaton wasd available thisd could be disdcusdsded again.

(j) Documentsd to be approved
The Clerw advisded that he would be circulatng three documentsd for review at the nett meetng:-

1.The Annual Risdw Asdsdesdsdment

2.The Training and Development Policy
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3.The Code of Conduct
Mosdt of the Parisdh Council’sd documentsd are reviewed and updated every two yearsd to ensdure they 
sdtay current and relevant.

Itemsd brought forward from previousd meetngsd.
None

4.    ADMINISTRATION
Corresdpondence not already covered above and that requiresd acton by the Council
The Clerw advisded that in resdponsde to a quesdton from Jim Townsdend, the illusdtratve pic-
ture of the Green Party posdter on the front of the Parisdh Council’sd Advertsding Policy had 
been replaced by a non-politcal one.

The Clerw advisded that he had received a complaint from the Football Club about the 
sdchool’sd usde of the Church Road Playing feldsd in poor weather, resdultng in a muddy un-
playable pitch. Since the sdame complaint hasd been raisded for the lasdt four yearsd in sduccesd-
sdion it wasd agreed that Cllr. Heaphy asd portolio holder for sdchool liaisdon would be asdwed to
meet with the head to resdolve the problem. The Clerw ofered to join that meetng.

The Clerw had received a complaint from Bill Burrell regarding the Natonal Trusdt’sd re-
sdponsde to a litter problem along Princesd Ride. Cllr. Heaphy asd NT liaisdon Councillor wasd 
asdwed to tawe the matter up with the NT.

Cllr Hyde confrmed that sdhe had attended a presdentaton on the NT’sd Woodland Plan, the 
introducton to the plan isd sdet out below.
The Asdhridge Esdtate includesd the largesdt area of broad leafed woodland cared for in-hand, 
anywhere in the Natonal Trusdt. Acrosdsd 2,000 acresd of woodland there are over 1,000 indi-
vidually recorded ancient and veteran treesd asd well asd coniferousd and broad leafed planta-
tonsd,   regisdtered commonsd, remnant wood pasdture and large areasd of primarily sdelf-sdet 
sdecondary birch woodland. Mosdt of our woodland isd desdignated asd a Special Area of Con-
sdervaton for lowland beech woodsd and asd a Site of Special Scientfc Interesdt, an area isd 
alsdo part of a Grade 2* regisdtered parw.  Thisd year, our monitoring worw confrmed that we 
are now of internatonal importance asd a habitat for deadwood invertebratesd. We manage
our woodland primarily for nature consdervaton and accesdsd. Timber producton isd only a 
very sdmall part of our worw here, and mosdtly a by-product of our nature consdervaton 
worw. We’ve been worwing with independent consdultantsd, Locwhart Garratt, to produce a 
draa 20 year Woodland Management Plan. Thisd plan conformsd with the requirementsd sdet 
out by the Foresdtry Commisdsdion and once approved, will give usd felling licencesd for the 
nett 10 yearsd worw and will enable usd to apply for grant funding for worwsd identfed 
within the plan.

Finance
a. The Council approved the following paymentsd:-
Clerw & Village Hall Manager – Salary & PAYE for Jan  
SRT Trading Limited – £220 plusd vat – Warden Servicesd (Jan invoice)
MWAgri – £46  et vat (Jan invoice) plusd £180 et vat bund and £13  et vat goal mesdh
Petty Casdh Clerw – 6 t 160 litre Storage botesd for Village Hall, (Gad Soc paying) Telephone, 
Inw £2 0.7  inc vat, (Jan) 
Village Hall hire £13  no vat, Barton Petroleum £499. 0 et vat
Eon electricity £3 .46 inc vat
b. Chequesd/paymentsd received
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LGVH Management Committee - Village Hall Managersd sdalary
Donaton from Osdbornesd contractorsd for temporary usde of the car parw £3 0
Donaton from New Year’sd Eve fund raisder for Gym equipment, £100
Donaton from Dacorum Borough Council Contributon towardsd the Chrisdtmasd Tree 
£187. 0
Donaton from Louisde Archer for Oaw deer sdcreensd £100

c. Precept and Budget for 2019-2020
Cllr. Irving advisded that the Councillorsd had disdcusdsded the Council’sd fnancesd. He sdaid that 
the current year’sd etpenditure wasd the highesdt it had ever been though wasd in accordance 
with the Parisdh Council’sd approved plansd to reduce the resderve fundsd and sdupport worthy 
projectsd sduch asd improvementsd to the village hall witchen and insdtallaton of new play and 
gym equipment.
It wasd clear that in reviewing the level of the precept, Little Gaddesdden Parisdh Council wasd 
sdtll sdeewing each year, lesdsd than the average precept for villagesd in the Dacorum area. It 
wasd felt appropriate, in order to deliver valued projectsd, that the Council would sdeew a 
sdmall increasde of £3,000 for the coming year. The impact of thisd increasde would be to 
increasde the cosdt of the 2019-2020 Council Tat by £  per annum for a Band D housdehold.
The proposded increasde and the draa budget were approved and the Clerw wasd asdwed to 
sdubmit the precept formsd to DBC.

d. A sdalary Increasde for the Clerw in accordance with the NALC recommended sdcale wasd 
approved. A sdalary increasde for the Village Hall Manageresdsd in accordance with sdtatutory 
requirementsd wasd approved.

PLANNING SCHEDULE -   CURRENT APPLICATIONS   (sdtatusd at 28th January, 2019)
(Red tett sdhow changesd sdince previousd meetng)

BLUEFRIARS HOUSE, GOLF CLUB ROAD. NEW OUTBUILDING. 4/01841/18/FHA. 
Supported by LGPC, Refusded by DBC 

BEGGARS ROOST, ALDERTON DRIVE, DEMOLITION OF EXISTING HOUSE AND CONSTRUCTION 
OF TWO STOREY DETACHED DWELLING. 4/02392/18/FUL. 
No objecton from LGPC, Granted by DBC 

VALLEY VIEW. Temporary permisdsdion granted at appeal to a permanent usde. 
CB/18/034 1/VOC Objecton by LGPC, Central Bedfordsdhire decisdion awaited.

FARTHINGS, NETTLEDEN ROAD NORTH. WORK TO TREES. 4/02764/18/TPO 
No objecton from LGPC, Granted by DBC 

THE SUMMER HOUSE, NETTLEDEN ROAD NORTH, DEMOLITION OF EXISTING DWELLING AND 
CAR PORT. CONSTRUCTION OF REPLACEMENT DETACHED DWELLING AND CAR PORT. 
4/02963/18/FUL No objecton from LGPC, DBC decisdion awaited

KILBRACKEN, HUDNALL COMMON PROPOSED CAR PORT. 4/03077/18/FHA
Little Gaddesdden Parisdh Council objectsd to thisd applicaton on the groundsd that it isd contrary to
Policy CS7 of the Dacorum Core Strategy for the following reasdonsd

1 The proposdal sdignifcantly increasdesd the built development between the housde and the 
property boundary.
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2 The proposded building isd (at above 4m) too high for a building within 2m of the property 
boundary.

3 The roof line at the sdidesd and rear of the building comesd down to 0.9m from the ground and 
hasd a sdignifcant visdual impact.

For thesde reasdonsd the Parisdh Council believesd that the development hasd a sdignifcant impact 
on the opennesdsd and rural appearance of the countrysdide in breach of Policy CS7.

HITHER COPPICE, COPPICE CLOSE, TWO STOREY PORCH EXTENSION, SINGLE STOREY REAR 
EXTENSION AND REPLACEMENT WINDOWS. 4/03013/18/FHA
Supported by LGPC 

HITHER COPPICE, COPPICE CLOSE. PROPOSED REPLACEMENT OUTBUILDING. 4/0301 /18/FHA
Supported by LGPC 

Applicatonsd received sdince the lasdt meetng.

2 BROWNLOW GATE, WORK TO TREES. 4/03240/18/TCA
Supported by LGPC 

MANOR COTTAGE, WORK TO TREES. 4/00023/19/TCA
Supported by LGPC 

KENT HOUSE, HUDNALL LANE, TWO STOREY AND SINGLE STOREY REAR EXTENSIONS, NEW 
ROOF-LIGHTS AND ASSOCIATED ALTERATIONS. 4/03241/18/FHA
Supported by LGPC 

Informaton to sdhare / Itemsd for the nett meetng

Cllr. Irving thanwed Jim Townsdend and George Godar for their hedge cutng worw which wasd mosdt 
appreciated and David Brattle for hisd etcellent worw in breathing new life into the wooden 
benchesd around the village.

Cllr. Hyde asdwed why a little green utlity bot had sduddenly appeared on the Green near one of the 
drivewaysd. The Clerw advisded that he wasd in conversdaton with Affinity Water to sdee if it could be 
relocated to sdomewhere more convenient for the grasdsd cuttersd and lesdsd visdually obtrusdive.

The Clerw confrmed that the new Posdt bot, the replacement for the one that had been wnocwed 
over and sdtolen from Hudnall lane, had now been insdtalled on the Green, near to the yew arch to 
the Manor Housde.

The meetng closded at 9.30pm.             The nett meetng isd on Monday 18th February, 2019.
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